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Mayor Gilmore and Councilmembers, 

Attached is the memo for tomorrow's closed session regarding potential litigation involving the Housing 
Element. 



CITY OF ALAMEDA 
Memorandum 

To: 

From: 

Donna Mooney 
Acting City Attorney 

Andrew Thomas 
Planning Services Manager 

Date: December 1, 2011 

Re: Housing Element Update 

BACKGROUND 

Confidential 

In 2009, the City of Alameda submitted a draft Housing Element for review by the 
State of California Departmel)t of Housing and Community Development (HCD).1 
In June 2009, HCD provided the City of Alameda with its review of the draft 
Element. (See Exhibit A.) Since 2009, competing work priorities and reductions in 
staff prevented planning staff from devoting the time and resources to prepare 
the necessary revisions to the Housing Element for Alameda community, 
Planning Board and HCD consideration. 

In June 2011, staff met with HCD staff to discuss the status of the Housing 
Element and an efficient process for responding to the HCD comments. Based 
upon the HCD meeting, staff is planning to prepare Housing Element 
amendments for Planning Board review and City Council adoption in 2012. Staff 
is also proposing a sequence of public meetings before the Planning Board and 
City Council in 2012 to provide the community with ample time to review and 
discuss the proposed amendments to the Housing Element prior to adoption. 

On December 12, 2011, the Planning Board will hold a public study session to 
begin the process for developing a set of amendments to the Housing Element 
for consideration by HCD and adoption by the City Council later in 2012. The 
proposed sequence of public hearings is described later in this report. 

During the summer of 2011, Mr. Bill Smith and Ms. Laura Thomas of Renewed 
Hope, a housing advocacy organization with a history of suing the City of 
Alameda over housing issue visited me at the Planning Department. The 
purpose of their visit was to inform me that Renewed Hope was preparing to file 
a lawsuit against the City of Alameda for failure to comply with State of California 

1 The draft Housing Element is available for public review at http://www.cityofalamedacagov 
(Go to "City Hall" , then "Key Documents" then "General Plan" then "Housing Element") 



Housing Element law. I informed Mr. Smith and Ms. Thomas of my plans to 
proceed with the necessary Housing Element amendments and requested that 
Renewed Hope refrain from filing the suit and give the City staff and Planning 
Board time to prepare the necessary amendments to comply with State law. 
Over the course of the last three months, Renewed Hope has contacted me 
several times to inquire about staff's timetable for the amendments and the 
accompanying required public process. 

As of the date of this report, Renewed Hope has not filed suit. 

ANALYSIS 

Every city and county in California is required by State law to maintain a General 
Plan (Government Code § 65300 et seq). State law identifies a number of 
specific elements that must be included in the General Plan and identifies the 
types of information that must be included in each element. 

The General Plan serves as the local "constitution" for all land use and land use
related decisions that may affect the lives of Alameda's citizens or the citizens of 
neighboring jurisdictions. The State's requirements also ensure that each city 
and county in California address issues that are of State-wide importance in the 
General Plan. 

The State of California legislature has determined that the provision of housing 
for all segments of California society is a matter of statewide importance,and 
that city and county zoning provisions play an important role in the State's ability 
to provide housing. For this reason, the Government Code requiresthat Housing 
Elements include an extensive amount of information about local land use 
regulations, and Housing Elements are required to be regularly updated to 
address the State's ongoing housing needs. In the Bay Area, the last revision 
was due June 30, 2009 . 

A Housing Element is considered out of compliance with State law if Its contents 
do not substantially comply with the statutory requirements. When reviewing a 
city's housing element, the court does not evaluate the wisdom or merits of the 
plan to determine whether the housing element substantially complies with the 
legal requirements. Provided that the necessary information and programs 
required by housing element law are addressed, the City's Housing Element 
should withstand legal scrutiny if reasonable policies are included based upon 
substantial evidence in the record. 

Potential Consequences for the City 

Any "interested party" may bring an action to compel the City to comply with 
State law. Developers and affordable housing advocates have brought lawsuits. 
The California Attorney General also has the authority to bring suite to enforce 
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Housing Element law and recently intervened in support of plaintiffs regarding the 
City of Pleasanton's Housing Element. If the City of Alameda's Housing Element 
were found to be inadequate, the following consequences could result: 

1) Limit access to State Funding Senate Bill 375 linked regional long-range 
transportation plans and investments to regional and local obligations for 
cities and counties to zone land for housing consistent with a regional 
sustainable communities strategy (SCS). SB 375 links housing elements 
to SCS. Cities and counties that do not have a certified Housing Element 
will likely be out of compliance with the SCS and will be increasingly 
ineligible for state transportation funds. 

2) Limit Ability to Amend Ordinances and Issue Building • Permits. 
Invalidation of the Housing Element could have significant effects· on the 
City's ability to control local development because the general plan would 
itself be incomplete. A court may suspend the authority of the City to issue 
all building permits, zoning permits, use permits,subdivision approvals. In 
addition, development projects approved by the City would be in jeopardy. 
The Housing Element is a mandatory element of a general plan. If a 
mandatory element is invalidated by a court of law, the general plan in its 
entirety would be invalid. If the general plan is invalid, mandatory 
consistency findings cannot be made to approve projects. 

3) Legal Action to Compel City to Adopt Housing Element. Government 
Code § 65744 authorizes a reviewing courtto require the City to bring its 
general plan into compliance with State law within 120 days. For 
example, one city was ordered to rezone sites to allow housing. without 
any discretionary approvals and ordered to approve affordable housing 
projects even if they were inconsistent with the General Plan and zoning. 

4) Onerous Settlements. Most communities that are sued based on their 
housing elements have ultimately reached a settlement with the plaintiffs. 
These settlements commonly impose more stringent conditions on the 
City than would have been required to achieve an adequate Housing 
Element. Virtually all settlement agreements require rezoning of property 
for multifamily use. In addition,onecounty was required to conduct an 
expensive and detailed survey of farmworkers' housing needs and use its 
local Housing Trust Funds in ways specified by the settlement agreement. 
A city was required to increase the percentage of its redevelopment 
revenues devoted to affordable housing from 20 percent to 25 percent. 
The courts (and commonly the plaintiffs) often continue to monitor the 
agency's compliance with the settlement agreement for years. 

5) Attorneys' Fees - If a jurisdiction faces a court action stemming from its 
lack of compliance and either loses or settles the case, it almost always 
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must pay substantial attorney fees to the plaintiff's attorneys in addition to 
the fees paid to its own attorneys. Recently, the City of Pleasanton paid 
$1.9 million in attorney's fees to the plaintiff's attorneys, in addition to its 
own attorney's fees, in a failed effort to defend its Element. 

6) Other Decisions Requiring Consistency with General Plan. State law 
includes various other requirements that an action be consistent with an 
adopted general plan or that the City have a general plan that complies 
with Government Code § 65300 et seq and has a Housing Element that 
substantially complies with state law. Examples include: 

a. Limitations on Dedications and Fees. The absence of a valid and 
complete general plan may prevent the City from requiring new 
development to dedicate land or pay monetary exactions for public 
purposes. 

b. Challenges to Public Works Projects. Government Code §65401 
requires the officer responsible for public works in the city to 
provide ' the Planning Commission a coordinated program of 
proposed public works for the ensuing fiscal year for its review and 
report as to the conformity with the general plan. In addition, 
Government Code §65402 provides that no public building or 
structure may be constructed or authorized until the, City's Planning 
Commission has reviewed the project for conformity with an 
adopted general plan. 

c. Inability to Acquire Property. Government Code §65402 provides 
that a city shall not acquire real property for any by dedication or 
otherwise for street, square, park or other public purposes, and no 
real property shall be disposed of, and no street shall be vacated or 
abandoned until the City's Planning Commission has reviewed the 
project for conformity with an adopted general plan. 

d. Restriction on Redevelopment Plan Adoption and Amendment. All 
new redevelopment plans and major amendments must be found to 
be consistent with a complete and valid adopted general plan. 

Next Steps: Public Participation Process and Schedule: 

On June 15, 2009, HCD provided an eight-page findings letter that includes a list 
of items (see Exhibit A) that the City would need to address to comply with 
Housing Element state law. Responding to HCD comments will require a 
significant amount of work by a staff/consultant team, the Alameda community, 
and the Planning Board . The amendments in response to HCD may include a 
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variety of responses. In some cases the response will be a proposed revision to 
provide additional information about a program or a site. In other cases the 
response might be proposed changes to the zoning ordinance or housing 
program. In other cases it will be a proposal to rezone a property from 
commercial to residential or to increase the residential capacity of a site. 

To implement this process, staff is proposing the following sequence of public 
meetings and actions: 

1. Planning Board Meeting #1 (March 2012): Public review and discussion of 
first draft of responses to HCD Letter. 

2. Planning Board Meeting #2 (April): Public review and discussion of revised 
draft responses. 

3. Staff submits final draft responses to HCD for review. (April) 

4. Planning Board Meeting #3: (July/August or as soon as HCD response 
received): Public review and discussion of any additional comments or 
suggestions provided by HCD on final draft responses. 

5. Planning Board Meeting #4 (Aug/Sept): Public review of draft Housing 
Element Amendments, draft AMC Zoning Amendments and environmental 
review for Planning Board recommendation to City Council. 

6. City Council Meeting #1: Public review and Council action on Planning 
Board's recommended Housing Element Amendments, Zoning 
Amendments, and environmental review. (Fall 2012) 

7. City Council Meeting #2: Second Reading for Zoning Amendments. (Fall 
2012) 

8. Staff submits Amended Housing Element for Certification to HCD. (Fall 
2012) 

Major Issues for Consideration at the Public Meetings: 

Staff antiCipates that the majority of the public discussion about the draft Housing 
Element amendments will focus on those responses and amendments that 
pertain to the land in Alameda that the City will identify as suitably zoned to 
accommodate Alameda's regional housing needs allocation (RHNA). 

Pursuant to Government Code Section 65583, the Housing Element must include 
an inventory of land or list of sites that are appropriately zoned to accommodate 
Alameda's RHNA, provide for a full range of housing types, and provide housing 
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for a full range of household incomes. In other words, the land inventory must 
demonstrate that the City has enough land to accommodate the RHNA, and the 
Element must show that the land on the inventory is zoned in a manner that 
allows the full range of housing types and facilitates and encourages 
development of affordable housing. 

Section 65583(c)(1):(1) Identify actions that will be taken to make sites 
available during the planning period with appropriate zoning and 
development standards and with services and facilities to accommodate 
that portion of the city's or county's share of the regional housing need for 
each income level that could not be accommodated on sites identified in 
the inventory completed pursuant to paragraph (3) of subdivision (a) 
without rezoning, and to comply with the requirements of Section 
65584.09. Sites shall be identified as needed to facilitate and 
encourage the development of a variety of types of housing for all 
income levels, including multifamily rental housing, factory-built 
housing, mobilehomes, housing for agricultural employees, supportive 
housing, single-room occupancy units, emergency shelters, and 
transitional housing. 

Pursuant to Government Code section 65583.2 C, the Element must 
demonstrate that the City has provided land that is zoned with densities that are 
appropriate to accomodate development of housing for lower income 
households, including multifamily rental housing. The HCDletter requests a 
more thorough analysis of the City's zoning requirements and standards, with a 
specific focus on whether Alameda's zoning designations accomodate lower 
income housing and multifamily housing. 

Section 65583.2(c):(c) Based on the information provided in subdivision 
(b), a city or county shall determine whether eachsite in the inventory can 
accommodate some portion of its share of the regional housing need by 
income level during the planning period, as determined . pursuant to 
Section 65584. The analysis shall determine whether the inventory 
can provide for a variety of types of housing, including multifamily 
rental housing, factory-built housing, mobilehomes, housing for 
agricultural employees, emergency shelters, and transitional housing. 

Staff anticipates that the Housing Element amendment public process will raise 
some sensitive issues for the community given the Alameda community's strong 
feelings about Measure A. However, staff is hopeful that this public process can 
be managed successfully if the following information is made avaialble 
throughout the public process: 

• The City of Alameda does approve multi-family rental housing and affordable 
housing developments. Recent examples include the Breakers at Bayport 
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(62 units), Shinsie Gardens (39 units), the proposed project on Lincoln 
Avenue (19 units), and the recently approved 28-unit multifamily rental 
building and 45 attached town homes approved as part of the Boatworks 
project. 

• Most of Alameda's sites on the land inventory are zoned to allow residential 
densities up to 21 units per acre. Unfortunately (from an HCD certification 
perspective), the zoning on all of the sites explicitly prohibits multi-family 
housing. However, the Alameda Municipal Code (AMC) Density Bonus 
Ordinance allows the residential density to be increased to 29 units per acre 
and the multifamily prohibition to be waived by the Planning Board. Therefore 
the focus of the discussion with HCD and the community should not be 
whether Measure A is bad or good, but rather, the discussion needs to focus 
on the difference between "zoning that facilitates" multi-family housing (as 
required by HCD) and Alameda's zoning which allows multifamily housing 
with a discretionary "waiver" under certain conditions. 

• Many cities with certified Housing Elements have large areas of their city 
zoned for single-family residential use. (Berkeley maintains single-family 
residential zoning around the North Berkeley BART station, for example.) 
"Measure A-style" zoning is not the problem. The issue for public discussion 
is not whether Measure A is good orbad, the issue for public discussion is 
how Alameda is going to show the State that Alameda's has zoned enough 
land "to facilitate and encourage the development of a variety of types of 
housing for all income levels, including multifamily rental housing". The 
question for the community is whether there are some limited sites where 
multi-family waivers could be "pre-approved" by up-front rezoning that would 
eliminate the need fora density bonus "waiver". These sites might include 
sites along the Northern Waterfront such as Encinal Terminals or the 
Alameda Landing waterfront or even sites on Webster Street. Pursuant to 
State Law, if a site is zoned for 30 units per acre and permits multi-family 
housing, then HCD must find that the site can accommodate a variety of 
housing types including multifamily and affordable housing. 

Conclusion: 

Clearly, the City of Alameda is facing an interesting challenge with its Housing 
Element and the public discussion of these issues could make it difficult for the 
Planning Board and City Council to adopt a Housing Element that would receive 
a certification from HCD. However, staff is proceeding with the following 
objectives: 

• The primary objective is to adopt a Housing Element that the City Council 
believes is appropriate given State law and local objectives, conditions, 
and constraints. From a legal perspective, it is better to defend an 
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adopted Housing Element without HCD certification and argue that it 
meets the requirements of the Government Code than to try and defend a 
decision by the City to not adopt a Housing Element at all. 

• Under the proposed schedule (described above) the City Council will be 
able to gauge and better understand the City's legal position and the local 
political cond itions early in the process and well before the issues come 
before the City Council for a final action. The HCD response to the 
Planning Boards initial recommendations (See step 3 in the proposed 
schedule) will provide an excellent opportunity for the City Attorney's office 
to brief the council on the City's legal position well before any City Council 
action is needed. Based upon that briefing, planning staff can make any 
necessary adjustments in the content of the amendments before a final 
Planning Board discussion (steps 4 and 5) and before the Element comes 
to Council for final adoption (step 6). 

RECOMMENDATION 

Provide planning staff with any necessary direction or advise for this process. 

Respectfully Submitted By: 

Andrew Thomas 
Planning Services Manger 

Attachments: 

1. HCD June 2009 Letter 
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Donna Mooney - Housing Element discussion for closed session 

From: Donna MOONEY 

To: CITYCOUNCIL 

Date: 12/6/2011 5:47 PM 

Subject: Housing Element discussion for closed session 

CC: Goldmanl Lisa; Russol John; THOMASI Andrew 

Attachments: Item 9-8 Att 1 HCD Itr of 6-09.pdf 

Mayor Gilmore and Councilmembersl 

The report on the above item makes reference to a 2009 letter from HCD. A pdf of that letter is attached to this 
email l for your perusal. 
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DEPARtMeNT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVl:LOPMENt 
DIVISION OF HOUSING poLIcy DEVELOPMENT 
1800 Third Streee, Suite 430 
p , O. Box 952053' 
Sacramento, CA 94252·.2053 

. (916) 323-3177 
FAX (916) 327·2643 

June 15, 200B 

Mr, David Brandt 
Assistant City Manager 
City of Alameda 
2263·S.anta Clar~ Avenue, Room 190 
Alameda;-'CA 94501 

Dear Mr. Brandt: 

RE: Review of the City of Alameda's Draft Housing Elsmsnt Update 

Thank you for submitting the City of Alameda's draft housing element uf:date received 
for review on April 16, 2009. The Departmentis required to review draft housing 
elements and report the findings to the locality pursuant to Government I:ode 
Section 65585(b) . Communication with Mr. Andrew Thomas, Planning Manager, 
facilitated the review, In addition, the Department considered comment~from 
Renewed Hope and Arc Ecology, pursuant to Section 65585(c). 

The draft element addresses some statutory requirements; however, re\lisions wi!! be 
necessary to comply with State housing element law {Article 10.6 ofthe30vernment 
Code). For example, the element must include analyses of identified s ltl~sand . 
potential governmental constraints and revise or add programs toaddr9Hs constraints 
and assist in the development of housing for lower-income households, The. enclosed 
Appendix describes necessary revisions n~eded to comply with State he USing ~Iement 
law, 

We are committed to provide any assistance needed to facilitate your efbrts to bring 
the element into compliance, If YOLI have any questions orwould like as :;istance, 
please contact Paul McDougall, of our staff,' at (916) 322-7995. 

Sincerely, 

caq?I.~I~d/ 
Deputy Director 

cc: Eve Bach, Arc Ecology 
Laura Thomas, Renewed Hope 
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CITY OF ALAMEDA 

PAGE 03/10 

The following changes would bring the City of Alameda's housing ele,ment irto compliance with , 
Article 10.6 of the Government Code. The pertinent Government Code Seclion is cited forr 
each recommended change. 
, . .' 

Housing element technical assistance ,information is available on the Depart 'nenr~ w~bsiteat 
www.hcd.ca.gov. Refer to the Division of Housing Policy Develo.pment and 1 he sectrOr1i 
pertaining to. State Housing Planning. Among other resources, ple[:lserefeF to the; 
Department's latest technical assistance tdblBuildingB/ooksfor Effective Housing· Elements 
(Building Blocks) at http://vvww.hcd.ca.gov/hpdfhousing_elemenUindex.html, the Government 
Code addressing State housing element law and other resources. 

A. Housing Needs, Resources, and Constraints 

1. InClude an analysis of population and empfoyment trends and,docum:;ntation of 
projections andaquantfffcation of the locality's existing and projecteoneeds foral! 
income levels) including extreme{ykjw~income hou$ehold (Saction 6: 583(a)(1)). 

Extremely Low-Income (ELI) households: While the element guantifh~sexi$tingELI 
renter households (Appendix 2), in accordance with Chapter 891, Statutes of 2006 
{AB2634), itmustincludeaquantificationofbothownerand renterELIhouseholds and 
an analvsisof the housing needs ofexisting ELLhouseholds. The analysis could 
considerhousehold characteristics such as overpayment 'andov.ercrcwdip9and 
evaluate housing and zoning .availablefor ELI households. In additio ",the element' 
must include an estimate of the projectednumber ofEL' households. The element may 
either use available census data to calculate the numberof ELI hous(~holds, or 
presume 50 percent of the very low-incomehouseholdsqualifyasELthouseholds. To 
assist the . analysis, see the enclosedComprehensjve . HOI,l$in.gAffordl~bility$ttategy 
(CHAS) data, with overpayment r,nformation j and a sample analysisJrorn the Bp!I'!''1g 
Blocks' website at http://www.hcd.ca.gov/hQcl/housing element2/E!:lN extremel· /lowincome~l1!m. 

2. Include an inventory ofland sUitable/or residen(iardevelopmentincltldingvacant sites 
and sites having the potential forred~velopment,andarrana'ySi$()ftie ~lationship of 
zoning afld publicfacl1itiesand servicesto .. these sltas(Section 6558~{a)(3). The 
inventory of land suitable for residential devefopmentshalf be usedJeJdentify sites that 
can be developed for housing within the planning period (Sectfon 65t:83,2). 

Alameda has a regional housing need of 2,046housingunlts,including811for !ower~ 
income households. To address this need, the element relies onrec(mtconstruction 
and approvals,pending projects, and vacantand non-vacant sites, l-owever, to 
demonstratethe adequacy ofthese sites andsirategies, the element must provide 
analyses, as follows: 

Addressing Unaccommodated Need fromtbe Previous PlannlngPeri2Q: Pursuant to ' 
Chapter 614, Statutes of 2005 (AB 1233), if Alameda failed to identi~'or fl')ake adequate 
sites available to accommodate the regional hotJsing need In the prio'planning period, 
including failure to implement rezoning, the City must zone or rezone sites to . 
accommodate any unaccommodatedneed within the first yearofthe. 2009~2014 
plannIng period. As you know, the City did not adopt an element demonstrating 
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adequate sites in the prior planning period, As a result, the element must Include an 
analysis or programs to demoi1strat~ compliance with this requirement. Further 
information can be found at http://'NWw,hcd,c,MJov/hpd/hrC/olan/he/ab 1:~33 final dt.Qdf or 
onthe Building Blocks' website at 
http://IMNW.hcd.c$,gOv/hpd/housing element2/GS revlewandrevlse,phQ. 

~2-

Progress Toward Meeting the Regional Housing'Need: The element credits approved or 
constructed units toward the regional housing need (page 5-3); however it does not 
describe project status or sffordability. For example, sites 7 and 9 in.)lude no ' 
information on the anticipated level of affordability by income group. To credit uhlts 
toward the City's share of the regional housing need for lower-incomt~, households, the 
element must demonstrate affordabUity based on actual or anticipated rents and sales 
prices or other mechanisms ensurirrg affordability in the plallning per od. For more' 

.' information see the Building Blocks' web'siteat ' .' 
http://www.hcd.ca.gov/hpd/housing...;.e.lE~ment2.HN PHN regional.ohp 

Alternative Adequate Sites: While the Department recognizes AlamEida's efforts to 
preserve and rehabilitate housing, to credit existing housing (sites 2, 3 and 10) toward 
the City's share of the regional housing need, the,.element-~st address all the. specific 
statutory requirements (Government Code Secti?'n .65583.-ry} For ex ample; the element 
does not demonstrate committed assistance will tle..av~lI?q,le through a program within 
the first two years of the housing element planning ,period (see the enclosed checklIst for 
your assistance). 

Sites InventorY: Pursu~nt to Chapter 724, Statutes of 2004 (AB 234i~), the invento.ry 
must include: ' . 

'Vacant and Non-Vacant: The element should clearly indicate whethl~r sites are vapant 
or non-vacant. For non-vacant sites, the element must describe existing uses. 

Multiple Parcels: Some sites appear to be comprised of multiple par:;:els. Forexampls, 
site 5 (Infill)ls-m@de-up.-of-scattered individual parcels and site 26 (Alameda Point) 
consists ofseveral sites or areas. The inventory rnustalso,listeach oaroelln thl::l 
aggregatedlnventory-oy-srzs, zonm~.rt generalplan designational'ld E:xisting use. To 
aggregate multiple parcels, the element should describe the potential forlot 
consolidation and could include conditions rendering parcels suitablE: and ready for 
redevelopment, such as trends, information on the number of owner:~ or indicate where 
sites have been assembled, 

Current Zoning: Some sites are listed with pending general pran des ignationsor 
pending zoning. The element should clearly Identify the existing zoning for identified 
sites. Where sites require rezoning , the element must include programs as necessary. 

Suitability and Availability: The element must describe any known environmental 
conditions that could impact developm~mt in the planning period. Fe! example, sites 4, 
12, 19 and 26 (Alameda POint) appear to require action prior to bein!J available for 
development. The element includes some discussion of the City's past efforts to make 
the sites available and concludes Alameda'Polnt can be available in the planning period, 
However, the element should c!early desoribe what steps remain for these sites to 
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become avaffable, For example, the element could utilize a $cheduit:) similar to the one 
proposed in the previous planning period to demonstrate the availab lily of sites. In the 
case of known contaminated sites, including outside of Alameda Poi ',t, the element 
should include an estimate of the schedule for remediation. 

Zoning for Lower~lncome Households: Pursuantto Section 65583.Z:C)(3)(A) and (S), 
the element must identify sites with zoning and densities appropriate toel'lCour~geand 
facilitate the development of housing for loweruincome householdsb :ased on factors· 
such as market demand , financial feasibility and development experience within zones, 
For communities with densities that meet specific standards (at least 30 units per acre 
for Alameda), this analysis is not required (Section 65583,2(c)(3)(8). Whiletheelement 
states the City has sufflGient higher density sites (page 5-18), the invi~ntorydoesnot 
include any analysis of zoning appropriate to encourage "andfacilitatn~ housing fbr!ower
income households. In addition, the element does identify Measure Aasa constraint 

- and Indicates it approximately doubles theamountofsubsidyrequir€d to develop 
affordable housing when compared to multifamily development at 30 units per acre 
(page6m22) . . Theelemant must include an analysis of appropriate zoning consistent 

. with the requirements above or add or revise prograr'nsas necess81). 

Non-Vacant Sites: The element does notprovide any information or existing uses. The 
elem$nt must describe the existing uses of non-vacantsitessufficiedlytodemonstrate 
the potential for redevelopment and' 9valuatethe extent to w,hjchexi~ting uses may 
impede additional residential development. The evaluation could include a description, 
relative to identifiedsites, of developm~nt trends, marketcondltlonsimdregulatory 
incentives and standard;; to facilitate redevelopment orreuse.· For sites with residential 
uses, the inventoryshoulcl generally describe structural conditions'or other 
circumstances and trends demonstrating the redevelopment pqtantia Ito moreintens9 . 
residential uses. Farnan-residential sites, the inventory should genE rally describe 
whether the use isoperatIng,marginalordiscontinued, and the condition of thestrUCtur9 
or could describe any expressed interest. in' redevelopment. Refer to the sample 
analysis on the8uilding Blocks'we~siteat . .... .. .. _. _ _ __ .. ______ .... ____ .. _. ___ _ _ ___ _ 
http://www.hcd:ca.gov/hpd/housing elemeOf2TSlA -nome,php .. 

. . ' 

Realistic Capacity: While the element utilizes typIcally built densities to determine the 
capacity .of sites in the inventory (page 5-2), for mixed-use sites it ml.stalso account for 
the ·exte.nt to which non-residential uses are allowed, Projected reslc.entialdevelopment 
capacity should not, for example, assume residential-only developm~)nt of all mixed-use 
or commercial sites. 

Zoning for a Variety of Housing Types: 

Emergency Shelters: While the element includes a program to identfy an appropriate 
zane where emergency shelters will .be permitted without dlscretlonalY action, pursuant 
to Chapter 633, Statutes200T[SB 211 it mustspecificellyidentffy the zone(s) orpotential 
zones and demonstrate sufficient capacity to accommodate the neac for emergency 
shelters. The element,should also desci'ibe the characteristics and suitability of the 
zone(s) for emergency shelters. See the Department'~ S8 2 technlc;~1 assistance memo 
at httP;//www.hcd.ca.gov/hpd/sb2 memo050708.pdf. 
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For Transitional and Supportive Housing: The element did not addms$ this requirement. 
Pursuant to SB 2 transitional and supportive housing must be permfHed as a residential 
use and only subject to those requirements that apply to other resldElntial uses of the 
same type in the same zone, The element should either describe zc·ning consistent with 
these provisions or include programs as appropri at~. 

3. Analyze potentfafand actual govemmental constraints upon the makltenance, improve
ment, and development of housing for all income levels andpersons with disabilitfes, 
InclUding fees and other exaction~ required of deve{opers (Section 6i5583(e)(4)). 

Inclusionary Requirement: The element indicates the City requiresEspecific . 
percentage of residential developments to be affordabieto lower-inc:)me households 
(page6-12)" and describes general pros andconsofinclusl6nary requirements. 
However, the 'element must descrjb'e the City's sp~cific requiremenf~ and include an 
anaJysis of the requirements and hqw they arelmplementedfor Imp.a]ctsonthe cost and 
supply of housing. This is particularly important given current marketconditionsand the 
cumulative impact of local regUlations, The City could engage thedta'lelopment 
community to facilitate this analysis. The analysiS should describehlDwthe City 
promotes compliance with lnclusipriary requirements, including any i(1centives or 
regulatory concessions. 

Local Processing arid Permit Procedures: While the element includ~ ~5 some 
information on the City's land development review committee, it must specifically 
describe and analyze the City's permit processing and approval procedures by zone 
and housing type. To address this requfrement,the .e!ement should d;scusspro.cessing 
pro'ceduresand time for typical single- and multi-famHyproJects j including type of 
permit" level of review, approval findings and any discretionary apprc,val procedures. 
Refer to the sample analysis on the BUilding BloCks' website at 
hth?:I/www.hcd.ca.gov/hpd/housing ' eJement2lCON"Rermits.php. 

Constraints on Persons with Disabilities: The efement did not addrel~s this requirement. 
Pursuant to Chapter 671. statutes of 2001(S8 520). the element must include a 
complete analysis of potential constraints on the development, mafn':enanc~,and 
improvement of housing for persons withdisabi.lities. The analysjsS1()uldaddress 
zoning, development standards,buildingcodes,andapprov~lproceduresJorthe 

... - -....... -. -developmf?nt-of-h-ousing-for-p'erson~-with-disabjJities~amples-of-sl-andard-s-arrd-··--·-··-· --------.... -
requirements that should be analyzed Include: (1) anydefinltionsoffamily in the zoning 
code; (2) description of zones allowing for licensed reSidential care flacilities with fewer 
than six persons; (3) discussion of permit procedures Including any (:onditlons or 
restrictions on the approval of group homes wlth seven or more resiclelits;(4) spacing 
or concentration requirementra; and,(5)whether the City has an adopted reasonable 
accommodation policy or procedure for providing e?<ception in zonin~land land-use. 
Refer to the Department's memo and ,the. Building Bfocks"s8r1iple ar alysis at 
http://www.hcd.ca. 9 ovfhgd/housingeleme nt2/CON disabilities. p hp .. 
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B. Quantified Objec,ti,:;g,s 

Establish the number of housIng units, by income level, that can be com~tructed, 
rehabilitated, and conserved over a five-yesr tfme frame (Section 65583(b)(1 & 2)). 

While the element includes quantified objectives by income group for very low~,,1ow~, 
moderate-, and above moderate-income (page 2-14), pursuant to AS 2f34, it must also 
include objecttves for ELI households. 

C . .I;lpuslng Programs 
. . 

·5-

1, fdentify adequate sites which wqf be made avaif~ble through.appropdste zon,ing and 
dF.welopment,?tandards and with public seNices and facilities.neede:1 to. faoilitate and 
encourage the development of EI'vstietyof types of housing for all in :;ome/evels; 
Including rental housing, factory-built housingl mobilehomes, and emergency shelters 
and transitional housing. l:Yhete the inventory of sites, pursuant to f:. aragraph (3) of 
subdivision (a), does not identify adequate sites to accommodate th(~ need for groups of 
elf household income levels pursua/7l to Seotion 65584,the program shall provide for 
suffic;ient sites with zoning that permits . owner-occupied and rental It uftifamHy residential 
use by-right, including density and development standards that coUlcfaccomrnodate and 
facilitate the feasibility of housing for velJl !ow- and low-incomehousehofds 
(Section 65583(c)(1)).' 

As noted in finding A2, the element does not include a complete sites inventory or 
analysis;a13 a result,the adequacy of sites and zoning for,a variety clftypes ~nd 
incomes has not been established. Based on the results.of a complete sites inventory 
and analysis. the City will need to add or revise programs to provide adequate sites 
consistent with. Government Code Sections 65583.2 and 65583(c){ 1) to l2ermitowner
occupied and rental multifamily uses by-right sufficient to accommodate the temaining 
need for lower-income households and: 

• permit a minimum of 16 units per site; 
• require a minimum density of 20 units per acre; and 
• demonstrate at least 50 percent of the lower~income needs to be! accommodated on 

sites des!gnated for residential use only. ' 

In addition: 

Program 4e (Emergency SheltGrs): Commits to amend Zoning to pmmit emergency 
shelters without discretionary actioh within one year of adoptIon, however, the program 
h1USt also: 
• identify the specific zone($) for permitting emergencyshe!ters (5ge Finding A2); and 
, ensure development standards will encourage and facilitate the ,Jse and only subject 

shelters to the same development and management standards that apply to other 
allowed uses within the identtfied zone. 
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2, Assist in the development of adequate housing to meet the needs of extremely 10w~J 
very low·, low-, and moderate-income households (Section 65583 (c) I '2), 

~6-

The element must include specific commitment to assist in the development of housing 
for lower-income households, as follows: 

General: The element does not include specific actions to assist in tiledevelopment of 
rental housing for lower-income households. Programs to assist the development of 
housing are'particularlyimportant given the lack of new construction affordable to lower~ 
income households in the previous planning p~riod. For example, the element coufd 
include programs to initiate contact with developers and list subsequI9nt steps Alameda 
will take to facilitate development of rental housing such as assisting with site 
acquisition I fee waivers, priority processing and providing fundingor:;Llpporting 
applications for funding, See the Department's Financial Assistance ·Program Directorj 
at http://www.hcd.ca.gov/fa/LG program directory.pdf. 

ELI Households: Pursuantto AS 2634,existing programs should be expanded, or 
programs added, to specifically assist in the development of a variet~{ of housil1gtypes 
to meet the housing needs of ELI households. F.QLexample, programs coUld be 
included to prioritize some funding for the development of housingai'fordableto Ell 
households, and/or offer financial incentives or regulatory concessio1sto encourage 
the development of housing types, suches SRO units,which addressthe needs of this 
income group .. 

Program 4d (Density Bonus Ordinance) and Second Units: Since the Citydid not 
. implement these programs in the previous planning period; the eleml9nt should . revise 

programs as appropriate to ensure theireffect!ve and expeditious implementation in the 
current planning period. Please note, the City should ensure its densitybohu6 
ordinance is in compliance with recent statutoryamendments(Chapter .1928,Statutes 
of 2004) to State density bonus. law (Government Code Section 659 '15) . . Acopy of the 
law is available on the Department's website at httQ:l/www.leginfo.cE.gov/cgi- . 
bi n/displavcod e?sectio n;;;;gov&groub=6500 1-66000&file~65915-659·18 . 

3. Describe the amount and uses of moneys in the redevelopmentagel1cyls Low and 
Moderate Income Housing FundfL&M Fund) (Section .B5583{c). 

While the element identifies the amount of money anticipated to accrue to the LMIHF 
through the end of the planning period, it mustalso describe plannej uS9s(Le., rental 
rehabilitation. direct financial assistance for land write~downsandnelw construction, and 
first time homebuyer mortgage assistance) and where. appropriate, desoribefunding 
relative to programs in the element. Additional information is available in the Building 
Blocks' website at http://www.hcd.ca .gov/hpd/housingelement2/0R lowmod,php. 
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4. The housing element shalf contain programs which "address, and where appropriate 
and fegafly possible, remov~ govemmenta' constraints to the maint,:mance, 
improvement, and development of housing" (Section-65583(c)(3,)). 

-1-

As noted in finding A3, the element requires a complete analysIs of potential 
governmental constraints. Depending upon the results of that anal~fsis, tha CIty may 
need to revise or add programs and address and remove or mitigat~ any identified 
constraints, The element notes the City's parking and open space 'egulations limit 
residential development. As a result, the element must include pro!;Jrams to address or 
modify thes~ constraints. 

In addit,ion, Measure A requires "the[e shall be no multiple dwelling units built in the City 
of AlamMa" and defines multiple dwelling ·units as a residential buildingforthree or 

. more families. The City also adopted an ordinance to rnlerpret M~Hlsure'Ato proHibit the 
alteratiot! of existing structures. Measure Aimposesa minimum!olsize 0(2,000 square 
feet per dwelling unit citywide, effectively restricting units to dup!eXE!S~ndaliowable 
densities below 22 units per acre. Prohibiting multifamily or Ifmitingdensity Is a 
fundamental constraint with significant impacts on the cost and supply of housing and . 
particularly a variety of housing types. Inadditidn, Measure A severelyre$tricts 
promoting higher density housing and mixed-use development nea' jobs and transit to 
maximize land resources and address climatechangEl. The element ac.knowledges 
Measure A as a constraint on development (page 6-22), but does rotincludeprograms. 
Pursuant to Government Code Sections.65583.2 and 65583(0), theCityi$required to 
make zoning available to encourage and facilitate multifamily development and address 
and remove constraints. As a result, the element must include pronrams to address and 
remove or modify the constraint, Including making zoning available to allow m.ultrfamil¥ 
uses. 

. 5. The housing program shall promote equal housing opportunities fo: all persons 
regardless of race, religion, sex, marital status, ancestry, national criginorcofor (Section 
65583(0)(5)). 

Program 4b (Fair Housin9-and Tenant-Landlord Mediationl:Shoul·j include specific . 
commitmentto ensure fair housing information Is available through::Jut community. F"r 
example, the. City could expan,d the community locations to disseminate Information ~r 
conduct education through community events and targeted nei9hborhood.effo.rts~ Please 
see the Building Blocks at http://W\NW.hcd.ca.gov/hpd/houslng elehent2/PRO eho.phQ 

D: Public Participation 

Local govemments shaff make a diligent effort to soh/eve public partiCIpation of all 
economic segments of the community in the development of the housirzgelement, and the 
element shall desoribe this effort (SeCtion 65583(c}). ' 

The element did not address this statutoI)' requirement. While the De:)artment understands 
the City oonducted various public workshops, no information describing these efforts is ' 
included in the housing element. The element must describe how AI~lmeda made or will 
make a diligent effort to achieve the·participation of all economic segments of the 
community, including low and moderate income households, in the development of the 
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housing efement. The element should describe hqw input was solicited. consiqered and 
where appropriate, incorporated-in the- development of the element. PI ior to adopting the 
element, the City should make the draft element1 including any revisions, available to the 
public and groups and individuals participating in the Update process. 

E. GeF)eral Plan Consistency __ 

The housing element shall describe the means by which consistency wiJ/ be achieved with 
other general plan elements and community goals (Section 65583(c)(7)) . 

The element does not. d~$cribe the internal consistency of the general plan. The element 
must include an evaluation of how internaf consistency will be achieved and maintained 
during the plannlng period. The element CQuid include a program tc5 CO "lduct aninte-rnal 
consistency revIew as p'art of its annual general plan implementation re::>ort required under 
Government Code Section 65400. This annual report can also assist fl~turel.lpdates of the 
housing element. For more information, see the Bu;Jding B/ocks'websi:eat 
httQ:IfWINW.hcd.ca.gov/hpd/housinq element2!OR costal.php#Model Analyses, 


